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RBRHXA OF THB BLADDBK COMPUCATINO
INOUniAL HBmiA.*

BT nUMCIS J. tHSraSKO, MJ>^ CM^
or UONTBXAI.,

Senior SnrgaM to th* MoMnal General Hoeplul.

The fact that in one per cent, of cases of inguinal hernia

there is an accompanying hernia of the bladder, endows this

subject with great interest, and wuns the surgeon to be cwcful

lest he accidentally wound the bladder whilst operating fo- the

radical cure of hernia. Wounds of the bladder in this operation

are not so very uncommon,—more common, indeed, than the

number of puUished cases would lead one to believe NattmUy
one hesitates to publish one's failures, especially if they have

a fatal issue. Now the protruding portion of the bladder is

normally very dnn, nnidi resembles a hernial sac, and can wiUi-

out much difficulty be included in the ligature of the sac; again,

it may be covered with fat whic' resembles subperitoneal tissue,

and it nuy thus be wounded in the dissection of this from the

supposed hernial sac

Not a few cases of wound of the bladder are produced Igr

the needle in closing the hernial opening.

Many of these aoddents are not recognized until etdier

bloody urine is passed or the bad condition of the patient in-

duces the surgeon to open up the wound and look for the cause.

Again, urine may escape from the wound, especially if the

Jbiadder has been mlnred extraperitoneal. If the leakage
occurs into the peritoneum, then, of course, a fatal result is

almost certain. Occasionally the protruding portion of the

bfaMider is a mere divertknhnn, and so thin that it has been
punrtured for a cyst In such cases tying off the protruding
portion has been successful in some instances. Of course it ^mm

* Read Mon the Cuudian Medical Association, Aofutt aa, 1904.
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not recognized at the time that the cyst wu a diverticulum and

that the bladder was wounded.

Dr. Farqtdiar Curtia (Awitau or Subosky, Vol. xxi,

189s) has written a most interesting article on "Bladder

Wounds in Operations for Hernia." He collected forty-one

cases in vAdA there was a mortality of 25 per cent In twdre

out of eighteen cases sutured, primary union was obtained. In

many of the cas»> in which a leakage of urine occurred after

operation, the !i' closed spontaneously in from a few days to

fotir months.

Many oi these cases occurred prior to the introduction of

antisqptic surgery, so it would not be fair to draw too many

conclusions from them as to tiie fatality of bladder womdi.

The danger chiefly lit , in the tying-off of the sac with the

thinned bladder and retuminr '^e stump to the abdominal

cavity, where, after a short ti. there may be an escape of

nrtne into tiw peritmieal cavity. Many of tboe fatal cases we
not reported. I know of at least two. When it is recognized

that the bladder is wounded, prompt closure with a couple of

rows of suture will usually result satisfactorily, ami the placing

of a small drain for a day or two down to the sutured blr.dder

will, if there be leakag^e, prevent any serious consequences.

Curtis mentions cases where, even when the protruding p' -' * in

of tfie Madder was tied tiie wound heated withotit c 'it <

It is not necessary to keep a catiieter in tiie btadik 1' \

operation.

Jaboulay and Villard (Lyon Midicale, 1895) report three

cases of hernia of the bladder where m two cases the bladder

was wounded and one died. In one case tiie whde Uadder with

die prostate was herniated.

The conrnione^ form of hernia of the bladder is the ex-

traperitoneal, where the bladder protrudes towards the lower

and inner part of the sac,—^the posterior and inner wall of the

bladder forming the lower and anterior wall of the sac con-

taining the bowel. In most cases the sac containing the bowel

protrudes beyond the bladder, but its lower wall is continuous

with the peritoneum covering the posterior wall of the bladder.
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The bladder may be within the sac altogether, the intraperi-

tooeal portion alone protruding, or dwre nmy be a hemift ot

botil intra- and extraperitoneal portions. In all my cases it

was evidently .he extraperitoneal |X)rtion of the bladder which

protruded, and the lower wall of the hernial sac was bounded by

the Uaddcr, tfie peritoneum forming this part of tiie ne bekif

closely attached to the bladder and pulling that organ down

with it as it protruded. In only one of the cases could any

history be got connecting the hornift wiA tiw bbdder.

Casb I.—E. T., aged fifty ycui, oomnlted me for a hernia

from which he had suffered for some years, and for which he had

never worn a truss. Whilst in the Northwest, he had, when lift-

ing. Mt ioniethii« give way in^r^ groin, and he afterwards

noticed a lump there ; this lump on lying down disappeared. For

the last year or two the swelling had become greater, and at times

be has beet leiaedwhn severe paroxysms of pate; has never had

any difficult) in micturition.

On exan. nation I found an inguinal hernia with a very lafft

openii^, tfuoi^ iriiidi the hernia could be reduced, leavuig, how
ever, a thickening supposed to be a sac. I ordered a truss for

him, which he wore comfortably for some time, but of late, he

tdls me, the truss was quite inefficient and the cause of con-

siderable pain. He could rarely reduce the tumor completely, and

when reduced the truss would not hold it in place. Besides, he

conq^iined of mudi pain in the tumor, espectatty when wearing

the truss, and demanded operation. This was agreed to, and he

was admitted as a private patient into the Montreal General

Hotfiai, November 22, 1901.

Operation.—^On November 23, 1901, after the usual prepara-

tions, Uje patient was etherized and the usual incision made for die

radiod cure. The tumOT was quickly come upon, and it was seen

that the cord was to the outer side and not attached to the tumor,

as is usually the case. The opening through which the sac pro-

truded was very large, and there appeared to be no distinct nedc

to the sac. This sac was thin above, and through it could be seen

the intestines, but below it appeared to be covered with fat, or

rather a mass of &t surrounded the anterior part of the sac, which

seemed to go towards the p ,>ns. Not wishing to cut this off

witfwut knowing what it was, I began carefully to dissect it away.
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I found thia fatty tissue very granular, vascular, and difficult to
Mpmte; MMldealy I opened into a smooth cavhy, from which
escaped an amber-colored fluid. I then immediately recognized
that I had to deal with an opened bladder. The rent was several
inches long, and the biMldcr bcnMth had mttch the appemnce of
a hernial sac, so thin was it.

Rather startled by this accident, I at once knew I had to deal
with a hernia of the Wadder. The rent was sewn up with a doiAle
row of Lembert sutures; the upper part of the sac when opened
showed its anterior wall to be the outer and posterior waU of the
bladder. The large opening, after tranapfanthig the cord, was
closed with chromicized-gut sutures, a space being left for a
dninage-tube in case there should be a leak from the sutured
bladder. A small, soft rubber eafttter wm j^acad in A« MH^tf
and left there for two days, to actM • «faate and pravcot tailwi
in the sutured bUidder.

The patient recovered wcB inm Oe operation; had no tem-
perature or pain ; the tube was removed on the second day, and
^wUie catheter, and from that time his recovery was uninter-
rapled. At present he is well, and there haa been no wtimi of tfie
fcWM^have questioned him since carefully, and he tells me he
BMnever had any trouble with his bladder, nor had he ever
ootiGed any diminution of the siie (rf die tnmor titer nictuMoa:
is fMt, he had never the slightest troi^ with'hit Uaddir, aor iHd
he ever connect the bladder with the tmnot.

Case 11.—Right Inguinal Hernia wMt Htrnia of Bladdtr,
reeogmjud before Ligating the Sac.

^- forty years, has been suflFering for smne years
frotn a rupture on the right side; he thinks it came from a strain
KOdved several years ago. The hernia could not be satisfactorily
coatrolied by a truss, and he was sent to the Montreal General
noipital for operation.

^ On admission, January 15, 1902, it was found that he was
sufferii^ from a right inguinal hernia which could not be com-
pletely reduced. The opening was out <rf proportioo to the slae
of the hernia. He had never noticed any comecdoo between tfie
sue off the tumor and micturition.

Operation, January 16, 1902.—The usud faidstoa for Bas-
sini's operation was made, the external ring exposed, the aponeu-
nm» of the external abdominal obUque slit up, and the sac ex-
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^Tht first thing that was noticed was that the cord was to

tin oolv tide of the sac, and was not involved in it ; indeed, it

wat qoHe ^wt from h. This condition, being the same as in
Case I, excited my suspicions, and I caittOfy examined the sac
•ndfound that it could not readily be separated anteriorly and
tetrnwOy; that, hi feet, h spread hself towards the pubis so that
no distinct neck could be found. The upper and posterior part
ofthesac was freed and opened, and then it was fo*jnd that the
aaterior wan of the nc was the posterior wall of the bladder,
and the part internal and anterior was a very thin part of pro-
truded bladder; this was proved by the introduction of a sound

""M** It «iler Ae lower part of the aac ouUide the oblique
muscle. Tht poMtiior part of the sac was Ugated and the anterior
returned, the cord transplanted and the opentnff fffftrd. as
wtthchromidaed-gBtaatarai.

-r-™.

The patient's recovery was normal and uneventful, tad I
have since heard that the result has been most satisfactory.C^m^gkt IngwimaHtrniawitk Hernia of Bladder;
Sac Btlobate.

J. C, aged fifty-four years, was admitted into the Montreal
General Hospital. April 5, 1902, complaining of a swelling in the
right mguinal region.

The i»tient, who u rather an undersised, poorly developed
«BW,itjr.hehaanotfeltw«niorsomeyews. About seven years
ago he noticed that after lifting a heavy weight a swelling ap
peared in the right inguinal region. Thia swellii« disappeared
on lying down, and nmpptutd on exerting Mmaelf in any
when m the erect position. It gradually became '

rger. and itt
appearance was accompanied by a dragging sensation. He noticed
that after mictorition the aiae of the tnmor somewhat diminished.
but never entirely disappeared, except when in the r ibm
position. He had worn several trusses, but none were satisfactorv
all causing pam. Many yewa ago he had a bubo in the right
groin^hich was incised, and there is a large -car in that region.On examination, and getting him to cough whikt standing,

l^a^T^^u*^ fa the right faguinal region, theopemng through which it comes being very laige.
Operation. April 11. 190a.—The usual incision having been

After spKttteg op the external oWique
woKle. • wy laift opening waa aecn. tfuoogfa which •
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pratfwled^ rin of a itnall oritnge. 'iTie cord wm behind tbt
ac, but quite icparate from it. and couid be easily held mrtof tlM
way. The sac when carefully examined wa^ found to consist of
two parts, acpaiiM by a groove, viz., an upper and outer and
lower and inner; the upper sac was very thia, aad tiiroogh H tfw
fateadnei could be *« moving; the lower sac was thicker and
rraer and covered with a lot of vascuhir granular fat, and the
«c ran towards the pubis.

^Froro my experience of the above two related cases, I at once
wcogHiawi that the lower sac was the bladder; this was proved
by the introduction of a sound which, with some manipulation,
waa induced to enter the diverticulum protruding through the

A carefnl attempt was made to separate the
two sacs, and when this was partially accomplished the upper sac
was tied off and the whole hernia reduced. After transplanting
Oa cord, tiie opeidng waa <^Med in the usual way in Bassini's
operation with chromicized gut.

fc^TIll^^*"*
* recovery was uneventful, and he was discharged

mrae wecita after operation. I lave aecn libn quite recently ( Feb-
raary, 1904), and he tells me he ia ptthtdj wO, aad tfM« taa
been no return of the hernia.

Cask IV.-.Right IHmt Inguiml Hmmia with Hernia of th*
Bladder and Hydroctk Sac; Wtmtd of tht MusemhrCm
of the Bladder,

A. W., aged tMrt3r^ght yeart, entered the Montreal General
Hospital. April 15, 1903. for the radical cure of hernia in the right
uiguinal region. He has also a fluctuating swelling which de-
acenda to the scrotum. The patient. whOat lifting a heavy weight
some twelve years ago. felt something give way in hia right groin,
and noticed a swelling in Uiat region. This easUy went back;
and he conmilted a doctor, who gave him a tmaa, which he wore
tor a year, and th n gave up because he thought himself cured,
teit since then every two or Uiree weeks tiie tumor woold reappear.He easily p«it it b«k, and thui on some oeeaakms it would^
return for a month. Latterly, although he could reduce the tumor
easily it would come back immediately, but never caused him any
trouble until the day before he entered the hospital, when he wm
unable to reduce it. Has never had much pain ; never could pass

Hl^^'i* «»ily emptied
While standing. Has alwiQfs bsen heaHhy aad haa worked hard.
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Ob twaminiin the pttient, a Urge, tenae, smooth tumor, ov4l

ia ahapc the site of one's doMd fUt, Ken in the right inguinal
region and extending into the Krotum ; the tumor is diA« par>
cuuion. The tcttidc is below and external to thv tumor and
quite leparate from it The tumor could not be reduced, but is

not tender.

OftraHon.—An incision about four inches long was made
ow the tttmor, extending into the scrotum; the tumor was
separated from the surrounding tinr. . «iid it was noticed that
the cord was not blended with it, U-i w, lo the inside and quite
qurate. The sac seemed to U IcJj.ii-ted and to contain fluid
below and omentum above; tfM Ui' -i coold fct mm flwviof en
the sac with respiratioa.

At oamirficatioa wiA the bladder was suspected, the sac was
wnrfully opened over tkt eouUined omentum, and then it was
fcoBd that there was a collection of fluid in a sac in front. On
pa^f a son d farto tfie Madder, it was seen that the inner and
arterior wall of the sac was fonned of that organ. The tmn^it^,
idrfdi was partly adherent, was tied o£F and cut away, and then
Ae sae was carefulljr dissected from the protruding bladder. In
this dissectioa the muscular coat of the bladder was wounded,
but the Madder was not opened. After suturing the wounded
bladder, the sac was tied off and the ladder reduceJ. The usual
Bassini operaf on was performed and the wound closed with
four chromic gut sutures, care being taken not to injure the
bladder la pass ^ die sutures. On careful examination the hernia
seemed toh:: direct.

patient recovered rapidly and had no drawbacks during
eoBva;. Mvnct; he ooidd iHte eudy micturate now whilst lying
down, lie was discharged twenty-two days after opfratiw 'piitt
well, and there has since been no return of his hernia.

This case was modi com{^ted by tfie fact that there was
a sac of fluid in front of the tumor, not cnrntrnttAmttrng

with the hernial sac proper or with the bladder.

It is most important to recognize hernia of the bladder
wbm operating for the radical cure of hernia, and thei« an
certain points to which my attention has been directed in the
caaet I have met with wliidi would enaUc one to avoid mia-
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takes. First, the inguinal opesdng is always lai^ out of iro-
portion to the size of the protruding intestines. Second, die
cord is not intimately associated with the sac of the tumor, but
can be readily held aside without dissection; it is usually to
the outer side of the tumor. Third, in two at least of my cases
the hernia was a direct one, and in all had been produced by a
sudden strain. Fourth, the difficulty of finding a neck to the
sac, for the anterior portion of the sac stretches away towards
the pubis, and is perhaps covered with granular and very
vascular fat. In my fourth case the condition was complicated
by the presence of a collection of fluid in front of the sac, which
extended into the scrotum.

Having once wounded the bladder, as I did in my first

case, the surgeon is always on the lookout for this complication,
and readily reragnizes it




